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1. In iwo spaceiime dlnensions two obse els moving wiih constant relative velocity u

sel up coordinate system (crl, r) and (cti,c/) respectively. Show that if they set their

clocks to r: r':0 whcn pass each other, the translorm between these coordinate

systems is the Lorentz transform:

(:):'(;:11'j) *"" t1--l

Let l( and 1{' be two inertial frames such thal tho oriSin of 1(' moves with relative

speed ?, in the r-direction.

(a.) In 1f a rocl at rest has length le. Whai is thc lcngth of Nhe rod in I(/?

(b) Let A and A be two simultaneous events in .I( and suppose ,4 is at (0,0) and

B is at (0, ir) where c # 0- Show that A and B are not simultaneous in 1{/.

(c) Show that a particle moving with the speecl of light along the c-direction in

,l( also moves at the speed of light in 1(/.

2. (a) A body with rest mass m disintegrahes ab rest inLo tivo parLs wil,h rest mars

m1 and ?n2. Show that the energies of the two parts are

- ,m'-nl-rnl - "'-ml-nl'2m-2n



:(b) h $hotdn;ftn energy E : h, collides with ar electron of mass m which is

initially a;;est.lhfter the collision th€ photon is scattered by an angle 0 with

. enelgy E': irzl, wttit" the electron moves ofi at an angle d to the photon's

'2h"e
)'- ): -,; 

n" -,

. original path. ,, 
'

'''-,:... i. Show thai

where ) a.nd )' are the wavelength of the photon before and after collision'

ii. Show that
cot 9tan4: -- +=rf;;;T

3. (a) Show tha( l,hp Riems.nn tensor

Rdor": fd.",d - ld"r," + f"""ld"u - f"ould." 
]

ari.es from Lbe equa{i* 
I

WP' -Vo*a: Rdoa"Va 
I

{b) U5ing the Bianchi identil,Y 
I

R'a,a;.i Rlaa.:"t Rl*.a:O 
I

,. il:'r:ilil 
1

i Raaat4'Rd.aa* RP an: 01

ii. k"'6"= Ra,akd if &.rd+k6":0 
1

4. (a) Show that in a 2-dimensiondl Riemarnian manifold all components of -Ro6"d are I

,r, ;, H.; ;::1,'ji 0",". "^*,".. 
r hp meLr:c rensor 6erd or d sphcrp oI radius 

I
o is giren by

I:*:."*f'*: l' 
I



Use the Euler-Lagrange equations to obtain the geodesic equations and hence 6how

that the onlv non-vanishing Ricci tensom axe given by

for the line element of a spherically symmetric spacetime

a"" = ,|+t-{r(+,+)
Rzs : Rnsin2 0

d,s2 : -A(r)tlt2 -r B(r)dr2 + r'@a2 + sirl2 ad(b'z)

6. (a) Using the result obtained in question 5, generaie the extedor Schwarzschild

solution

as, =-t(t 'c,M\of -(r-'".*\ dr'-t2\de2 .in2 ed62)
\ .'t ) \ /,/

clFarly stNting all re.ults ubed.

(b) Civen l,he equotions for a farLiclp

(t ':!\i : *\ r,/
' r2d:1'

^/ 2m\.^c(t-''l')i'-l'-'"'1 t' '262: c'
\ ,,/ \ ./

show tha.t the following results hold in vertical free fa.lll

x : ./.t z,rn1a

i+GM+ : o

lr MGfr-l)2 \r ,o)

where ro is the point of release of the particle.
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